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“Being a Corporate Member of the DAA 
states loud and clear that you are a data 
driven organization. It tells the world that 
you want your employees to be better 
connected to the digital analytics 
community and participate in the 
development of analytics as a profession.“

JIM STERNE
Chairman, Digital Analytics Association
Founder, eMetrics Marketing Optimization Summit

“The DAA is the leading organization for 
those interested in and involved with Digital 
Analytics. As a corporate member, we are 
proud to support the Digital Analytics 
community and the invaluable education, 
discussion, networking, and connections the 
DAA provides.”

KRISTA SEIDEN
Analytics Advocate, Google, Inc.

“We’re thrilled about the unique 
professional development resources and 
opportunities that our DAA Corporate 
Membership provides for Digital Analytics 
professionals at Microsoft.” 

STEVE PETITPAS
General Manager, Microsoft.com, Production Studios 
& Events, Microsoft Corporation (USA) 

“Dollar for dollar, we generate more 
business from DAA Symposia than from any 
other event.”

CHAD RICHESON
CEO, Society Consulting

Corporate Membership:
Helping Your Company & 
Team Be More Successful

Your Membership 
Investment
Membership dues based on your company’s annual revenue:

Your Revenue <US$5M US$5M–$100M >US$100M

Dues US$3,000 US$6,000 US$9,000

ROI* 584% 360% 285%

*Average ROI based on current typical corporate member usage in these categories.

Your Community. 
Your Collaboration.
All members receive access to our exclusive online community of digital 
analytics professionals.



UNLIMITED
INDIVIDUAL 
MEMBERSHIPS 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

RECRUITING & 
CAREER RESOURCES

VISIBILITY 
OPPORTUNITIES

Value of
$199/membership

Includes access to members-only
online community

Essential Series Courses
Up to 4 registrations; $3600 savings

Local Symposia Events
Savings of $50/registration

Storytelling Workshops
Savings of $100/registration

Award of Achievement in 
Digital Analytics (online 
courses)
Savings of $70/course + exclusive 
group discounts for corporate 
members

Web Intelligence Certificate
Savings of 10%/course

eMetrics Summit – The Official 
Conference of the DAA
Savings of up to $400/registration

Educational Webinars
$50/webinar savings

Thought Leader 
Conversation Series
$50/online event savings

Certified Web Analyst Program
Up to 12 exams; $9540 savings

Competency Framework
Value of $250

Unlimited Job Board Posting
(Exclusive to Corporate 
Members)
$250/posting savings

Digital Analytics Job 
Descriptions
(Exclusive to Corporate 
Members)
$75 savings

Job Interview Guides
(Exclusive to Corporate 
Members)
$450 savings/level

Access to Online 
Self-Assessment Tool
$250 savings

Discounts on Symposia 
Sponsorship
$2000 & $1500 savings/event

20% Booth and Sponsorship 
Discount at eMetrics
Up to $10,000 savings

DAA Pavilion Exhibit 
Opportunity
(Exclusive to Corporate 
Members)
Savings of $2500

Listings on the DAA Online 
Events Calendar
Savings of $250 per posting

Learn more about the substantial 
return on investment that DAA 
Corporate Membership can bring 
to your entire team.
All of these and more are included for one membership 
fee. Visit digitalanalyticsassociation.org/corporate
or contact Mike Levin, Executive Director, 
info@digitalanalyticsassociation.org, 781-876-6260.

Corporate Membership Provides a 
Great Return on Investment
Here is a sampling of our valuable corporate 
membership benefits.

www.digitalanalyticsassociation.org

Curious about what leading 
brands and top industry 
suppliers are members?
Check out digitalanalyticsassociation.org/corporate_members for a list of your 
peers and competitors. Your company belongs on this list.

Like any investment you make on behalf of your company, you want 
assurance that it will provide strong returns. An investment in 
Corporate Membership in the DAA is a wise strategic decision, whether 
you are a small analytics firm or global company. From suppliers to 
practitioners, our array of benefits will provide just what you and your 
team are looking for.

For Practitioners
As you lead and grow the digital analytics practice in your company, it’s 
on you to recruit, hire, train and retain the best staff possible. In today’s 
competitive marketplace, that is not an easy task. The DAA will become 
your partner, providing you with valuable, proven resources not 
available anywhere else to help growth and strengthen your team.

For Suppliers
You need to grow your business by raising the visibility of your firm with 
digital analytics decision-makers. You’ve come to the right place. Make 
the most of your marketing investment by focusing on a relevant, 
targeted audience with the help of the DAA.

Corporate Membership:
An Investment in Your Team 
& Organization


